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Decision No. _~1..;:;~_7 ..... 6_0 ___ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES· COMMISSION OF' THE STATE' OF CALIFORNIA 
'. , 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion fnto the rates~ practices, 
operations and facilities ,of LOYALTY' 
WAREHOUSE CORPORATION. 

In the matter of the ap})lieation of 
l.OYALTY WAREHOUSE CORPORATION ~ a 
california corporation, for authority 
to operate a. public warehouse in the 
City of Commerce, County of 
Los Angeles, State of california, 
pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 1051 of the Public Utilities 
Commission Code. 

Case No. 8571 
(Filed December 2'7, 1966) 

Application No. 49289 
(Filed April 14, 1967) 

Wyman, Finell & Rotbman~ by 
Frank Rothman and Charles Fonarow, 
for applicant in Application No. 49289 
and respondent in Case No.8S71. 

James Q.uintrall, for Los Angeles Warehouse
men's ASSociation, protestant in 
Application No. 49289 and interested 
party in case No. 8571. 

John c. Gi~ Counsel, .Joseph C. Matson 
and j. 3. if an , for the 
Cotm:n.i.ss loon s ill . 

OPINION ----.--.--
The above-entitled matters were consolidated for hearing, 

and hearings thereon were held in Los .Angeles before Examiner l~ogers' 

on July 10 and 21, and in San Francisco on September 28, 196,7. On 

the latter date. the parties were given au'Chority to- fi.le' concurrent 

briefs. The briefs were filed'. The matters are ready for decision. 

Case No. 8571 is an invest:r.gation~ on the Commission's ,own 
motion, to detel:U1ine (1) whether or not 'respondent.' 1sa warehous.eman' 

as defined by' Section 239(a) of the Public: Utilities Code; " 
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(2) whether respondent is & public warehouseman· as def:ln~dby 

Section 239(b) or ~ction 2508 of the Public Utilities Code and has 

f.ailed t~ obtain a certificate of pub-lic convenience ~dnec~ssity" ..• 

as such, as required by Section 1051 of. said cC'dc"; (3) whether or 

not respondent has failed to =0. should· be required: to file and 

pUblish a schedule of its rates and charges as requiredbr Sections 

489 and 2551 of the Public Utilities Code", and. (4) whether· or not 

respondent should be ordered to cease and desist from offering and 

providing storage to the public generally until it has obtained 

from the Commission a certificate 'of public convenience. and~ncces,

sity .. 

the records of this Coxxmission show, and we find". that 

respondent has no certificate of ,public convenience' and necessity· 

as. a warehouseman or food warehouseman pursuant to Section'1051 0-£ 

the Public Utilities Code and has no tariff or tariffs on' file 

pursuant to either ,Section 489 or 2551 of the PublieUtilities Code .. 

The respondent filed a reply to the order of investigation 

on April 14, 196.7 whereby., it denied that it. 1.s . a wa:reho~sem.an "or 

public warehouseman. as· def~ed by Sectio1l$ 239{a) ,. 239:(b }·or 2508, .. 

of the Public Utilities 'Code, denied that it should- be required to' 
, '.' , ' . ~ 

file and publish a schedule 'of' 'its rates- ~d charges as required by 

Section 489 ·aild Se~t1o:n '~51 of the Public Utilities,' Code and· denied· 
• • • • I • f 

that it sho~ld ~.or~red' to. ,ce:Ue and'desist.1'tsoper~t:Lons until 

it has ob~d.ned· '4' c~r~f:r.cate of public· c01lvenience and: 'n~cessitY •. 

Respondent alleged that at all times i:t has operated a . pnvateware-
'. 1-

- '·1 .' 

house which 1s not open to· the public generally . and: that· itdoesnot~ 
. . . 

operate ·iu connection with· or to facilitate .. tbe: transport~tion·of: ... 
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property by a common curler or the loading or unloading. of pro.perty, 

and further .alleges that by reason thereof the· Public Utilities 
• • I" ", 

CoImllission has no juriscliction over' the respondent' s 'opcrAtions~, . 
, ' . 

On the same day .on which it· filed :f.ts· reply :tn Case: 

No. 8571, Loyalty Warehouse Corporation filed the herein-considered 

~pplication for a cettificate of:public convenience and necessity . 

as a. public warcllous~·corporat1on to operate 10,000, squarefeeto£ 

w~ehouse space i:l the City of Commerce. The application refers . 
'1 " 

to Case No. 8S71, denies that applicant is operatitlg a public· 

warehouse and alleges. that, in the event the Comadssion f:tD.ds that 
-. 

applicant is operating a public 'utility W4X'ehouse~'the principal 
I . c 

purpose of the applic3:tion is to' secur~ A cert::Lficat~ 'of public . 

convei:U.ence and necessity if"the Commission determines that such 8. 

certificate is required in order for applicant to continue,its 
, .. , 

operatio:lS. Applicant further alleges thnt it reservestbe right 

to abandon the application once it establishes to the-satisfaction. 

of the Comiss1on that it has at all times, in fact, operated: as' a 
I ' 

private warehouse- which doesne>t come within, the Jurisdiction of 
c' 

this Commission. 

,~. \ 

1 BOth respondent and applicant will hereinafter· be referred" to as 
''LoyaltyU inasmuch as the' ease and the .. application ihavebeen' . 
consolidated. . ,_: . 
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Prior to the hearing, the Commission's counsel' and· 

Loyalty's counsel executed.m "Agreed Statement of Facts" relative 
2 

to Case No. 8571. It was stipulated by said parties that: 

1. 'Each ·party to the stipulation agrees that 
each statement of fact in the attached 
Ag;r0ed Statement and Exhib1tsshall be 
taken as true for the' purposes of these 
proceedings and may be received in evidence. 

2. No party to. this s tipulatioll waives any 
right to question the materiality or 
relevancy of any fact stated herein. 

3. Each party hereto reserves the right to 
produce additional or supplementary evidence 
on any or all of the issues covered herein. 

On the record "herein, the Commission finds' the fOliowing , 

facts to be true: 

1. Loyalty VJarehouse Corporation (I.oyalty) is a Califo.rnia, 
, . 

corporation. Its artieles, of incorporation were filed. with the 

Secretary of the State of California on August: ;6" 1965. 'Ih~ 

primary purpose for which it was formed :Ls, to engagei.nthe leasing 

and renting of warehouse space and to operate a private warehousing 

business. It is authorized to issue 500 shares of s~toekat the 
, . ' 

stated ,value of $50 per share.· One hundred shares of sto,ckhave 
I " • • 

'been issued. Ry :Srokowsky is president and general . man ager • He has 
I 

'~ . ' 

25 of the issued shares which were issued to him without' .the payment 

of any tangible assets. One person owns the remaining 75' issued . 
,.' 

shues of stoek. The books of the- corporation ,reflect ,$5'1'000 fo·r 

capital stock 1ssued~ 

} This Agreed. Sea1:ement of .Facts includes the agreed seto,f. facts 
plus v.ar1ous- do.cuments. referred' to therein and' nlmlbereda.'l 
~bits 1 through. 16-. 
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2. Brokowsky formerly was employed by Pacific Commercial . 

Warehouse and Dart Warehouse. Pacif1cwas a public ut:[li~ ware

house 'While Brokowsky was employed by it. Wh1leso employed- he. 

was its warehouse manager. He. texminatec:l hi~ connec.tions with' 

Pacific and entered the employment of Dart Warehouse as .vice 

president and general manager. At the inception of: B:rokowsky t s 

employment by Dart it was· a private warehouse,. but about the. time 

he severed connections with I>art early in 1965- it became bo-th a 

public warehouse and a private w&rehouse. Brokowsky isexpe- . 

rienced in the operations of public and private warehouses. 

3. In JUDe or July,. 1965,. after he left Dart, :srokowsIcy: 

decided to operate a.warehouse. In the latterparto-fJuly; 1965~ 

he dete:z:mined the w~ehouse 'WOuld be private •.. In July,. 1965", 

Brokowsky leased'14,OOO square feet of warehouse space' in· the ;City 

of Commerce, California, for Loyalty. This sp~ce was .determined by 

Brokowsky to be necessary as a result of his past experience and. 

vast acquaintance. At that time Brokowsky had no coDlmitments. fo-r 

storage. On August 15, 1965, Loyalty comneneed storing.goOds.-in . . , 

the 14,000 Roquare-foot area it had leased. Brokowsky adopted a 
" , 

po-licy of no solicitation due to limited space and his opinion that 
, . 

he would not need to- solicit to· acquire business for.Loyalty. 

4. On January 1, 1966, Loyalty's space was increased to; 
. , 

65,400 square feet because Brokowsky had had many 1nquiries from 

his friends for warehouse space,. but he had no contractual arrange

ments With storers for space. As~f August 1, 1966, 60 to ,70 

percent of the warehouse space was occupied'.. On December 1,., 1966-, . 
70 percent of the space was occupied. 
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s. Loyalty's warehouse contains a cooler room, of 1.071 

s~e feet. The warehouse has concrete floors and' walls and is ... ' 

fully spr1.U1c:red. Loyalty has. a five-:-year lease' on: the pretd.ses,. 

comme:ncing on .January 1, 1966. with an option to renew for. an 

additional. five years. There is a private rail spur connecti.ng 

to· a line of 'Ihe Atchison, l:opekaand Santa Fe Railway Compan~. 

This spur will accommodate five stcmclard rail ears·'.for unlo.a.ding •. 

A portion of the premises is utilized asa parking area and 

tel:miual for' Bob. & Jack Trucld.ugCo·.. Inc., which leases space 

fJ;om. Loyalty. Bob & Jack is a highway carrier operati~ under 

authority from this Colllmission. 

6. loyalty emp.loys two full-time and one part-time· office 

clerks and two full-time and one part-time war~ousemen, in 

addition to B:rokowsky, the president and' general manager. Its 

operations return· an approximate gross revenue of $12",000 per 

... mouth • 

. 7. Loyalty's warehouse has DO sign o,fany' ldnd':.thereon. 

Loyalty is listed in the Yellow Pages of the telephone directory . . . 

under. nPri~ate Wareho~es·.u' Loyalty has refused to' be listed ill 

theCeutral' Manufacturing District' Industrial Directo%)'. It has 
~.. '. 

, ',a policy. ~£. uot soliciting. accounts. All of. its stationery, 

iDvoices~ bills) etc. bear:tbe following letterhead: 
'.", , .. ' 

. LoyaltyWlI.rehouse Corporation 
Private Contract Warehouse 

In some eases. the. phrase aSe.rvi.I!g .a. ·select group of eomp.an1e.s" 

is added .. , Loyalty engages in no advertisiDg1n trade Journals 

or in newspapers or othe.r media of gene.ral.circulation. 
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8. Loya.lty 1s a me.mberof FO,od 11ld~tries, the, purposeo.f 
" ' 

which is to secure a more effective distribution of products. 

The association includes some public and some private' warehouses., 

'It also includes some chain stores" Done of ,which stores with 

Loyalty. Food Industries members meet once- amonth~ ,. I..oyalty had 

been a. member for approximately one yea.r at the. t!me of the hear

ings herein •. 

9. In 'an average 11lO11th approximately 20 rail shipments 

aggregating 1,900,000 pounds will be delivered to· Loyalty's 

warehouse for storage. 'l'he ship:nents byrdl received, at Loyalty's . 

warehouse .are directed to Loyalty Warehouse; to a storer care of 

Loyalty warehouse,' or to a storer., at the address of' Loyalty t ~ 

warehouse. LO'yalty has nO' proprietary interest in the goeds,· and' 

receives them as an independent contractor and bailee fo~. the 
, . , 

storer. Loyalty unloads the rail ears and places the goOds in, 

stor.;.ge. If . rail cars cO'ntainirlg inbO'und 'shipments are del~ye~'at 

Loyalty's spur, Loyalty ra.ther thaxithe shipper is respons:£ble£or 

demurrage char.ges. 

lO~ Durl.ng an ~lVerage month Loyalty will receive approxi

mately 20 truckloads of i.nbound· merchandise with an average weight 

of 30 ,000 pounds each for a tota.t' of 600,000 pounds .per'rconth. 

A Substantial number of the delivering· highway carriers .are com::non 

carriers. The inbound shipments by b:Lghw.a:y carriers 'aregenera.lly 
'. . 

consigned and handled iU. the s~ manner as . rail sh!pme~ts. On . 
• ,any ~und 'shipment, if directed, Loyalty will paysb1ppixig 

, . 
charges. if not prepaid··.and ~ereafter bill the appropr:tate storer. 
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11. In most eases, before goods are accepted for ' storage 

Loyalty will secure a "standard" warehouse agreement ,which 

specifies its eb.arges. for s.torage. the texm"standard,tis 

Loyalty's te~nology. ~lank spaces ,in the agreement are filled 

in in accordance with the agreement between' the parties. The, 

printed terms of the agreement state it will continue from month 

to month after execution but may be terminated upon thirty days r 

prior written notice given by either party to the other. The', 

agreement also provides that the (sbipper) Will bear no responsi

bility for demurrage charges. acc:ruedatthe warehouse on carload' 

shipments. It provides that the Loyalty Warehouse Corporation 

is not an agent or employee but an independent contractor_, 

Loyalty will, in addition to the services specified· in the agree

mellt, perfoxm inventorying, recooperlllg') and' arrange for split 

deliveries and consolidated shipments at s'tated ada!tional prices. 

The hand] ing rates -included in the' basic charg~ 1nc'ludethe 

preparation of bills of lading., the pre~aration of shippins 

documents, the mailing of the original bills o,f lading: to. the 

Shippers and the keeping, of 'inventory controls. 'Loyalty h~ . , 

terminated one, contract under the 30-day te:c:ml.nAtion provis!on. 

Since Loyalty cOUlD1enced operations it has. lost five or six 
. . ~ . 

accounts. Loyalty has not-undertaken any oo11gationto· any storer , . , 
, . . . . 

to reserve any' po~ion of its storage faci11t:l.~s for, such 'storer. 
" , • • •• I 

It has no ,ob;ligatLon to pay damages or to obtain ext'ra s~orage ' 

': 
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Each storer pays only' for' the' amoune of goods aceual1y' 

stored. No storer has undertaken any obligation to store any . 

. minimum amount of ,goods,' to make any payment or i.ncur any. other. 

obligation in lieu of storage fees if the amount of goods- stored 

by such storer falls below any minimum. .k!:J.Y' storer. may withdraw 

all goods from storage without incuning any o1>ligat!onto'loyalty 

and without losing any contractual ,rights •. 

12. Loyalty asks each storer to execute tbe,ustandard" 
.' 

warehouse agreement but has stored goods for some::storers. prlo·r to . 

,the return of an executed written agreement on toe sto,rer's 

promise to sign and return the written agreement. At the time of 

the hearings Loyalty had a written agreement with each storer 
, 

except one which had .a written agreement in1ts ~ossess:f.:onbut.ha.d 

not returned it to Loyalty. 

13. During the year 1966 Loyalty receivecl merchandise by 

'either rail or truck for 42 storers. Twenty-fourofsuch,storers 

- were represented by a total of nine brokers. Loyal ty considers a 

-broker 4$ one account. 

14.. On June 30~ 1966, Loyalty had 16 contracts which covered· ' 
'1" 

storage for 18 storers.. Setween June 30, 1966 and:, the dates of 

the hearings herein, Loyalty acquired 17 additional accounts 

which included 20 storers. 

15. The brokers for which Loyalty stores·' have,. in some 

instances, more than one principal. Some of the contracts are 

signed by the broker and somQ are signed by the princip~ls.· 

No goods brought in by a. broker-customer have been reject~d even 

i£ there was no signed contract with the principal.· Loyalty 
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considers an account lost when the principal states l.t.1.s .moving 

or foregoing warehous;ng. If a broker brings in anewprincipal~ 

Loyalty considers this a part of the original contract with the . 

broker. 

16. 'Xhe majority of Loyalty's accounts were secured by 

reference from acq,ua:lntances ~ ~Y voluntary. transfer by the. princi

pal or broker of aCCO\l1lts from Pacific or Dart to·' Loyal ty',. or by 

request of the principal or broker. Loyalty has no solicitors and 

has not solicited new.accounts. Prior to- the time Loyalty 

commencedb~ines$,. Brokow$ky contacted several traffic managers 

for Loy&l.ty t s· present storers and advised, them, be: was.1ntendiug.: 

to start & warehouse. 

17. Brokows!<:y's personal friends have been instrumental in 

obtaining a large portion of Loyalty t S storageaccoU1lts:. 

Brokowsky has never told his personal friends not to, advise 

potential storers that Loyalty exists' or is in the business of 

stor1nggoods .. 

18.. In an a.verage month~ total outbound shipments from 

Loya.lty's warehouse will approximate 2~500,OOO pounds •• With few 

exceptions, outbound shipMents are carried by highway carriers. 

Approximately 60 percent·of the total outbound'shipments'are: 

carried by Bob & Jack's. 

19.. Loyalty ordixlarily makes arrangements for outbound 

shipments p~suant t~ $torers t directions. Loyalty often advances 

transportation c:ha.rges -for outbound shipment'$:. If the ste>rer is ' 

repreSented by a broker, Loyalty will bill thestore~ rather than 

the broker for advances. On request, Loyalty will prepue··.bills· 
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of lading for outbound shipments. If· instructed,. loyalty will: 

move portions of stored goods to the loading dock fo·r pickup..·· 

If the storer does not select a carrier for an outbound movement, 
.' . 

Loya.l~ will select a carrier authorized. to' perfo:xm. the x-eCluested 

transportati.o~. If such transportation is within the operating 

authority of Bob & Jack" Loyalty will normally select. that c·arrier. 

20. Loyalty will consol:ldate· several small shipments by 

differen~ storers into a single shipment to secure lowerrates~ 

In 1:his event, Loyalty acts as consignor of . the consolidated 

shipment. In December, 1966, and January and February, 1967, 

I.oyalty~ .u consignor, consolidated a total of 386:!.ndividual 

shipments into 150 outbound shipments v:l.a 'Bob & Jack. It also 

consolidated other shipments via other common carriers. 

21. Loyalty has no written regulationS concern1Dg.the 

products ~hieh will be stored. Prospective storers are advised 

whether their goods will be stored when they tel1'BYokowskywhat 

they intend' to store. Loyalty does not store seasonal mercharidise 

for the reason that it is in storage fo·r a short period only. 

!his breaks up the continuity of doing business.' and causes, an 

unequal distribution of work. loyal.ty does not store very bulky 

items., inclUding textiles> ~ they are too' difficult to handle 

and m1ght. require special equipment. Break-bulk items are not:· 

stored as they require too much labor. Liquor,drugs., cosmetics 

and tobacco are not stored as the insurance costs are too high 

and the te%!lPtations for 1:heft are toogreat~ Bonded' merc:hm:ld.!se 

is refused as Brokowsky is not familiar ,with it. Stereos and' 

televisions are refused storage because of bigh insurance rates. 
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22. Since the commencement of bus.iness, Loyalty has,' .refused 

storage for approximately 23 accounts. The reasons were lack of 

space, not interested in the bus:tness, too much chanee of. theft, 

break bulk operation, too much space requested, could not improve . 

the service, excessive handling, dis·like of representative's 

approach, desire of storer for cheap. storage, small' vol1JDl~~ 

. storage seasonal, and storer a stranger. Some accounts have been 

refused storage due to lack of space. 

23. Bebl1een 90 and 9Spercent of the goods stored; by Loyalty 

consist of grocery food items, industrial· lighting' fixtures. and 

chemicals. 

24. If Loyalty is granted authority from th:LsCommissionto' 

operate a. public utili.ty warehouse, it will store 'generalcom-' 
. ' 

modities, ineluding food.. Rates will be those set forth:i.n . 

Warehouse Tariffs Nos;. 28-A and 29-A .. 

25. Loyalty proposes to dedicate lO·,OOO square feet of the 

warehouse spaee it has leased in the City of Commeree to' tbepublic 

utility warehouse business, to physically separate the public utility 

. space from the private warehouse space, keep the books of the' two. 
operations separate and to use different employees' in the operations .. 

, ..,·1: 

r"; 

Loyalty has the financial ability to operate the proposed' servi~es. 

26. Loyalty proposes' to 'operate the public warehouse bUs~ess 

pursuant to law and ·the rules of this. CommiSSion, offering the same 

kind of handling service for both p~~lie ~d private' warehouse 
• ' • ' • ,j •• I' 

. . "", , 

. customers but using different bills of: lading. 
" ..,. 
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27. Loyalty intends to store the same types of :goods' :tnthe 

public warehouse that it stores 1nthe existing. warehouse~ i.e.'~ 

general cOImllodities includitlg food' but' excluding seasonal merehan

dise, extremely bulky items, break-bulk items" liquor, tObacco.;, 

bonded merchandise. carbon bla~ &ld television ~c;""stereo sets'. 
;: .. 

28'. '!he.re is tremendous growth in the Los Angeles' area in 

gceral and in the City of Commerce. Such growth could> require 

increased warehouse space in the City of Comm~ree. 

29 ~ there are 23 public warehouses operating in, a radius o,f 

ten airline miles of Loyal~ ~ two" of these are· approx:£.mately one: 

mile from Loyalty .and have 8. total of 2'>,000 square ,feet' of· vacant 

space. There are two publ:tc, warehouses between oneand,two miles 

from I..oyaJ.ty with a total of 30 ,000 square feet of vacant' space. 

There .are seven public warehouses within two to. three miles of 

Loyalty with a total of 32,500 square feet of v8.cantspace~ There 
, .' 

are seven public warehouses within three to' fi:ve miles of Loyalty 

with a total of 91,500 square feet of vacant space. There are 

five public warehouses within five to ten miles of loyalty with,a 

total of 57,500 square feet of vacant space. 

30. The total dedicated space of the eleven public warehouses 

within three miles of Loyalty is 1,083,374 square feet. This' sp,s,ce 

does not include :the volunt~ry 'expansionpe:rmitted by Section 1051 
• 0.. 

o'f the Public Utilities Code. 
.' . 

'. 31. " "loYaJ.ty' s p~esent' oPer~tio~ are1n competition with' the 
" . 

exis~ p~blic warehoUses in the area. Many of· Loyaity'sstorers, 

fo:z:merlyused public warehouses in the Area. 
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Statutes 

The statutory material governing the public utility 

status of warehouses is located in the clifferent parts of-, the 

Public Utilities Code,. Part 1 of Division 1;_ Sections 207~ 216{a)~ 

239 (a) > 239 (b) , and 105-1, and Chapter 1, Part 2 ()f Division t; 

Sections 2501 to 2574, inclusive. 

The particular statutes with which'we are here concerned . 
are as follows: 

Section 207 

"'Public or any portion thereof' means the public 
generally; or any 11m1 ted portion of the public, 
including a person, private corporation, municipal
ity ~ or other political subd:Lvision of the State, 
for which the service is ,performed or to· wb1eh the 
cotmllOdity is delivered.fl 

" . 

Section 216, insofar as pertinent, provides 4S follows: 

ff(a) 'Public t\t1lity' includes every .," .. warehouseman~ 
• .... where the service- is perfoJ:meQ for or the 
co1'llmOdity delivered eo the public O'r any portion 
thereof,. 
(b) YJb.enever any ..... wareho'USeman ..... performs 
any service or delivers a commodity to·, the public or 
any portion thereof for which any compensatioXl- or 
payment whatsoever is received,. such ..... warehouseman 
...... is a. public utility subj.ect to the- jurisdiceioll, 
control, and regul3.tion of the COmmission and the 
provisions of this part .. rt 

Section 239~ inSofar. as pertinent. provides as follows: 

tt (a). 'Wa.reho~~' iIl~ludes : 
.... ,. 

Every corporation or person, owning, controlling, 
o~rat1ngt"or~ managing any buil;<iing, or structure in 
which property,~ O'ther than liquid' petrole'UDl commod-
1ties:'in~:bulk, ~is regularlys"tored-. for',·compensa.tion 
within, this state, in conneetion,. with or to' facili .. 
tate:the traxlSporta.tion·of property by,acollmlon 
carrier, or vessel', or' the loading or unloading. of 
property, other than liquid petroleum-, cozmnodities,in 
bUlk. and other than a dock> wharf,· or· structure,. 
owned, operAted', controlled,. or managed by a . 
wharfinger .; 

,,' .,'.", 
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It (b) Every corporation or person owning, controlling,. 
operating, or 1D81laging any building, structure, or 
warehouse, in which· merchandise, other than secondhand. 
household goods or effects, and other than liq,uid 
petroleum commodities in bulk, and other than merchan
dise so ld but retained in the custody of thevenoor, 
is stored for the public or any portion thereof, for 
compensation, within this state, except warehouses 
conducted by any nonprofit, cooperative association 
or corporation which is engaged in the' handling or 
marketing of the agriculrural products of its ~ers 
and warehouses conducted by the agents, individual 
or corporate, of such associa.tions or, corporations, 
While acting wi th1n l:tmi tations imposed. by law OD 
their principals. n 

Section 10Sl, insofar as pertinent, provides:. 

IINo warehouseman shall begin to operate any business 
of a warehouseman, as defined'in subdivision (0) of 
Section 239, without first having obtained from the 
commission a certificate declaring that public 
convenience and necessity require or will require 
the transaction of business by such warehousUlen • • • It 

Food WarehousC!Illen Act (2501' Et Seq. PUC) 
~~ct1ou 2507 proYides: . 

ItEvery food w.ar~ouseman doing business in this State 
is 8. public utility, and is subject to the j,urisdiction" 
contro,l, and regulation of the commission. 

"No food warehouseman shall engage in, the sto,rage of 
food cotm:DC>di ties. in the State J' except in, acco-rci.ance 
with the proviSions of this. chapter~1t 

Section 2508-, insofar as pertinent,. provides: 

" d"· 

11 'Food warehouseman' includes. every person~or corporation, 
• • • owning, controlling, operating, or managing. any 
buil~, structure. warehouse, elevator, or p-lant in 
which food COmmodities, received from the public or any 
POrtion thereof are stored for compensation, inclu~ 
cold storage plaxa. and refrigerating plants, but not 
1uel~ private homes, hotels, restaurants, or exclu
sively retail establishments, or others. not sto-ri:ng 
articles of food for other persons for compensation. 
Every person, or corporation controlling, operating, 
or managing any buildixlg." structure, warehouse, elevator, 
or plant ,as aforesaid" is deemed to be engaged' in. the 
storage of food. coDlDlOdities within the meaning' ofth1s chapter. It , 
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The final hearing. on the herein-considered matters was 

held on September 28, 19&7. At that time Section 239(b) ·conta1lied 

the phrase It ••• , is regularly stored for the public generally, 

••• It and Section 2508 contained the phrase n ••• regularly 

received from. the public generally, ••• ft Effective November 3, 

1967, the two sections were amended to read· as hereinbefore quoted. 

Loyalty urges that the statute as itex1sted'st' the t~e 

of the hearing is applicable. The staff urges that: tbematters '. 

should be decided on the- basis of the amended statute.' We agree, 

with Loyalty that we m.ust take the statutes as they' existed'/ at· ,the 

time the hearings were held· if the subsequent amenchuents woul.d. 

disadvantage Loyalty (Helm v. Bollman, 176 Cal. App. 2d~,838). 

It appears, that the above amendments' were enacted' to 

tn:1ke Sections 239(0) and 2508 consis.tent with Section 2'16, of the 

Public: U~1lit1es Code which uses tl:e language, "public or any 

portion thereof. tt In addition,. Section 2~7 dcfine~ the term 

"Public' or any portion thereof" as meaning tithe public generally, 

or any limited portion of the publi'c •• '." 

'Ihe order of investigation includes an investigation to 

determine whether or not Loyalty is a warehouseman as . defined'by 

Section 239(a) of the Public Utilities Code, supra. 

We find that no services are involved' which, are within 

the purview of Section .239(a) .. ' 

-16-
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The facts which we have heretofore found to" be true show 

that all shipments coming into the warehouse are destined for the . 

warehouse and come to rest' at that point. After they' have come to 
. . 

rest ~ new shipments are made up and distributed from the warehouse.; 

The storage is neither "in connection with or to facilitate the 

transportation of property by corcmon earrier or vessel~" nor is 

the storage in connection with "the loading or unloading ,of: 

property." 

We call attention to the fact that we have held that a 
. . 

food warehouseman (Section 2501 et seq.~ Public- Utilities.Code) . , , ' , 

is a warehouseman~ and~ if it meets the criteria of, Sect:io~"239(b), 
must secure a certificate of pul>lic convenience and necessity 

pursuant to Section 1051 prior to· the commencement of operations 

(In re La Habra Cold Storage! Inc. % et 81., Decision No. 6606'>, 
.'. 

dated Sept,ember 24, 1963, in Case No. 6409'; ~he California Supreme 

Court denied certiorari on March 10, 1964). 

Loyalty contends it is not subject to,the jurisdiction 

of this Commission because~ it states, the uncontradicted evidence' / 

shows that it has, at all times, manifested an unequivocal intent 
, , 

not: to dedicate its facilities to the public, genera11y~ has limitad 

the types of products stored, and bas, carefully restricted its 

customers to those who are referred to it by friends and acquaint- . . , ~. 

ances of its president. In cities Pajaro Valley Cold Storage' 

Company v. Public Utilities Commission, 54 Cal. 2d 2'56· (1960) and 
'I 

Commission Invest1:&~t~on of ~. G~ Walters, Decision No. 60846:, 
,I 

dated October 4, 1960, in Case No. 6290, as authority for the 

proposition ~: the Commission 113sno jurisd1ctiono~"er it, • 

• 
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In the Pajaro case the Supreme Court held that the 

company was. neither a warehouseman nor a food warehouseman.. The

Court st.1.ted at page 262: 

uThe 'Uncontr.1.dicted evidence discloses that the comps.ny 
had at all times manifested· an unequivocal intent not 
to dedicate its facilities to the public generally) 
limited the types of products stored,' and carefully 
restricted its customers to the few processors wbo~ 
were in some manner related to its members, either 
directly or indirectly through their far:nillg operations 
or family connections.'" 

Ihe Court summarizes. the evidence' OD which', :i. t based its 

opinion at pages 262 and 263 as follows: 

"The prior property inter~st of the members in the 
available storage space ,~as the central fact .which 
detexmined the companyts method of operation; that 
m~ers have a. vested ri~;ht to ;m aliquot part of 
storage space and to storage servi~es at cost; that . 
members have vested rights to trans·fer their allocated 
space to other members or nonmembers and to' receive 
compensation' therefor; that the needs 'of members 
determine the allocation of cold and frozen storage 
space; that the company exercises no control whatever 
over the ~embers' disposition of their space; that the 
comp~ on occasion accepts apples from designated 
nonm ers as an accommodation to certain members and 
receives compensation therefor; that the company rents 
aisle space only to' members or to transferees, o-f 
~e~s; thAt there is substantial stability in the 
CUStomers of aisle space and' the friends of members 
accommodated with the storage of small lots of apples; 
that during a. part of tbe off ..... season the' company· rents 
all its cold storage space year after year to one 
designat~d customer, Libby, McNeill & Libby;. that 
d~ the remainder of the off-season the space is 
unuse.d; that the comp=y has .turned do'W1l offers 'to
rent space to oues1de:s even though such business 
would .have been profitable 'and could have been 
~eou::moda.ted" without 'interferiJ)g. with other business 

. of ,the company; that the company. has. refused to accept 
for cold storage any products except apples and pears; 
~t the company has restricted the frozen products 
stO%ed to those related to the members aDd their 
bUSiness; and that the company has at no. time engaged' 
in any soliei.tation or intended to dedica.te its'. 
Pl:operty to ~ public generally _ n 
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The above-stated facts demonstrate the differences 

between the operaeions of Loyalty and those 0'£ Paj:aro,. A few 

exampl~s will suffice. 
,.. " 

Loyalty is a stock corporation. Its existence 'depends 

,on t:be charges it collects from its storers. It is in business. ' 

to earn a profit for its stockholders. In the year 1967:'the, 

nutlber of storers approximately doubled over the year 1966. No 

storer has the right to any reserved: space or any amount'ofspace. 

Agreemen~s for space may be termiIlated, on thirty days r notice, by 

either I.oyalty or the storer. Each storer pays only fo'r the amount 

of goods actually stored. No storer is required" tostore'any 

minimum amount of goods or to make any payment or incur any ob11ga- , 

tioD. if the goods stored fall below a miuim\lDl~ Any storer may 

withdraw all goods from storc:ge ,without los1ngany rights:. Loyalty 

accepts new' storers on the recoz:amendation of friwds or acquaint

ances of its president. ' 

'We bold that the Paj aro case is {napposi te to the 

matters he:,:ein considered. 

:' .' '. > Th~ .Walters case purports to be based on the Pajaro· case 
. . ... : . 

and at"f1r~t 'blush would appear apposite to the matt'erhere under . . 

consideration.' If' we could reconsider, we would', hold" that Walters 
. . . . 

is ,4 p:ublic" utilitY warehouse and require a', cert:if'ieate. Our 

pre'sentvi~w is, in a.ccordance 'with the dissenting op:tnio~of Commis-'. .. . . . , 

sioner Mitchell in which he concluded that theR. G'. 'W'alterswarc-

houSe was af~ec.ted, with .a public interest, andhacl unequivocally 

dedicated its propert.Yto thf! public generally. We rejeetithe 

Walters ease as authority for a holding 'that 'Loyalty is not a. 

public utility warehous~·. 
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The' courts of this state have prescribed rules fo-r . 

determining whether or not a business has public utility . status •. 

The definitions of publ1cutil1t1es contained in the' Pu~l:Lc 

Utilities Code must be construed· as applying only to such 

p%operties as have in fact been devoted' to a public use, and not 

as an. effort to impress with a public use propertieswh!ch have 

not been devoted thereto- (Allen v.. Railroad COmm:tSSiOD,; 179' Cal~ 

68 at 89). Such devotion tc) public use' will not·· be pre31JD2ed 

without evidence of unequivocal intention (Allen v. Ra:C.lroad 

CommiSSion, supra, p. 85). The test to be appliediD determining.' 

whether property has been devoted to public use i.s· wbethe ror not 

the owner holds himself out ~ expressly or1mpliedly,. as fUrrdsh:i.Ilg 
. ~ , 

ser.rice to the public as a class or a limited portion 0'£' it as 

contradistinguished from his hold.ing himself out as serving or 

ready to serve only particular individuals <van Hoo'searv'. Railroad' 

Commission, 184 cal. 553 at 554, Cal. Water & l'cl~ CC":. v~,Public " 

Utilities Commission, 51 Cal. 2d478 at 499)., The .intention to 

dedicate the property to the public U$41' can be shown' by evid~nce 

that the service is ,available to the public' or· any portion of it .... 

(Souza. v. Pul:>lic Utili ties Commission, 37 cal. 2d 539: at 543)' .. 
. , . 

Wh~ther or not Loyalty:ts a public' utility w.arehouse under the: law 

is a question of fac~ (Western Cana.l Company v • Railroad ComD:d.ss:Lo·n, 

216 Cal. 639). 

From. the statutes and the court de~isions,. it· appears 

that any detemination of Loyalty's statuS 'as a pub-lic utility 
, " ' 

requires aU exaxUinat10n of all of the facts relative" to' operation' 
" , , 

with a view to ascert~ng whether Loyalty' has held'·itself out to 

serve 1:he public.-or any pOrtion thereof or just seleeted.~ individuals. 
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.A:r:J. examination of the facts hereinabOve found indicates an intent 

by Loyalty t~ dedicate its property to the public use and to· serve 
" 

a portion of the public. Only a few fs'cts indicate 3 cont~aryinteut. / 

From an examination of all of the facts " the Commiss ion finds· that 

Loyalty stores eoc:mod1ties for the public,. or a portion' thereof,· 
, 

for compensation and that it stores food· commodities received'from 

the public, or a pO.rtion thereof,. for compensation. 

Addition.a.l :Findings of Fact 

1. During the years 1965, 1966 and 1967,. Loyalty stored 

merchandise, other than secondhand household goods or effects, 

and other than liquid petroleum COllUll~itieS in bulk, and' o,ther 

than. m.erchandise sold but retained in the custody of the vendor, 

for cOm.pe:lSatioll for the public . or a portion thereof .. · 

Loyalty is not a nonprofit cooperative association or 

corporation. 

the said conduct by Loyalty constituted a holding out 

to the public or a. portion thereof that Loya.lty 'was. a warehouseman. 

Loyalty bas conducted the business of a warehouseman 

without having secured from this Commission a. certificate declaring 

that public convenience and necess1~ require the tranSaction of 

sueh business.. 

2. During. the years 1965, 1966 and' 1967, toyaltystored 

for compensation food commodities received from the,public or a 

portion thereof. 

I..oyalty is not a private home,. botel, restaursntor 

exclusively retail establishment. Said conduct by Loyalty 
f ., • 

consti~uted a holding out to the publie or a portion thereof 

that Loyalty was' a food warehouseman. 

3. l'ublic convenience and necessity do net require. that 

Loyalty be authorized to render service as a warehot.:Seman. or as: a 

foo~ warehouseman. 
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Conclusions of 'Law 

1. Loyalty Warehouse Corporation should be ord~red to cease 

and desist from conducting the business of a warehouseman. 

2. Loyalty V1arebouse Corporation should:, be ordered tc> cease 

and desist from conduct1Dg the business of a food warehouseman;. , 
, .. ,'. \ . -,. , 

3., The application of L~yalty Warehous~ Co'rporation' for 

a.uthority to operate a warehouse or a food warehouse' should· be 

de:xded. 
0, R D E R 
....... -~-.-

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Loyalty Warehouse Corporation cease and de,s,istfrom' 

conducting the business of a warehouseman as defined' :tn, Sectio,n 

239(b) of the Pu:blic UtilitiC!s Code. 

2.: Loyalty ';¥arehouse Corporation cease and desist ,from 
'; 

conducting ~e business of a food warehouseman as def1ned in 

Section 2508 'of the Public Utilities Code. 

3. 'The application of Loya.lty warehouse Corporation for 

.authority to operate a warehouse or food'warehouse is denied., 

The Secretary of the Commission is, directed to cause 

service of the order to be made upon Loyalty Warehouse Cc>rpor~tion 

and the effective date of this decision shall be ewenty days after 
. ., . '.', 

such service. 

Dated at _...:SIl;;;;"Illl;;;;~.l<;.;.'r.;;;:;;::ul~C18C;' ;:.;():::..-___ , California ,this: 

,.2 7 -a day of _--r...;~~~_ 

"':"",~ .. ", ',. 

,,}~,,':.'/ " 

" ,,. 
.. ,', " 

CoDlDlissione1:s " '. , 
;"J 
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